news roundup

World

Kastenger trapped in lecture hall — Four hundred University of Florida students, including Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger, were trapped in a lecture hall for two hours Wednesday. Police Secretariat Kissinger, originating from the region of the world, was unable to escape. The incidents were presenting the University a series of headaches, according to annual reports. The scene is expected to continue, according to sources.

Nation

Reagan calls for disarmament — In a nationally televised speech given on Television, Mr. President Ronald W. Reagan proposed a voluntary reduction of American military expenditures. He also called for the beginning of a new arms race with the USSR, which he opposes. Mr. Reagan stated that the USA's defense budget is too large and that the country must begin to cut back. He also called for the beginning of a new arms race with the USSR, which he opposes.

Reagan wins in House — The House of Representatives voted Wednesday to continue development of the DOD budget. The House voted 268-119 in favor of an amendment by Joseph B. Gephardt (New York) that would freeze development of certain military items for six months. The amendment was defeated.

Europe pugnately gives its life to a battlefield — The US and Western forces announced their withdrawal from Europe pugnately for battlefield training purposes in the sector of the Rhone-Pocono-Wisconsin-Boise-Washington. The announcement was made by US officials at the conclusion of a visit to Europe by President Reagan. The President, who was accompanied by Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger, addressed a press conference at the conclusion of the visit. The President, who was accompanied by Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger, addressed a press conference.

Houston elects first woman mayor — Martha Whitmire, who is about to be inaugurated, is a major milestone for Houston. She is the first woman mayor in the history of the city and will be the first woman mayor in the history of the city.

Local

Boston Financial Plan sent to commission — Consideration of The Boston Financial Plan is sent to Congress this week, according to a statement by Governor Michael Dukakis. He said that the plan is a major step in the city's development. He also said that the plan is a major step in the city's development.

Beverage containers to require disposal — A bill requiring beverage containers to be disposed of properly was introduced in the legislature. The bill was introduced by Representative Chellie Pingree. She said that the bill is a major step in the city's development. She also said that the bill is a major step in the city's development.

Sports

Switch given rights to first place — The Boston Celtics were given permission to finish the regular season in first place in the Eastern Division by the NBA. The Celts, who have been in second place for much of the season, will now finish in first place. The Celts were allowed to appeal their decision on the matter, but they lost on a technicality. The Celtics will now finish in first place.

Weather

Friday night, rain and snow expected. Rain will continue until late morning with strong southerly winds. High near 70°F. Rain clearing up late evening and partial clearing overnight. High near 70°F. Rain clearing up late evening and partial clearing overnight.
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GOT THE MUNCHIES???

Your next hit can be at Cobblers.

Come from a menu of over 100 items. Beer and cheddar onions, steaks, and chicken are just a few of the items. Ask for the menu or call 617-343-4800 for information about the menu.

BRIGHTEN YOUR HOME away from Home

Save 20% to 28% on
textiles, curtains and drapes.

Handsome saving, ease of assembly and vibrant colors for your home room.
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Boston Financial Plan sent to commission — Consideration of The Boston Financial Plan is sent to Congress this week, according to a statement by Governor Michael Dukakis. He said that the plan is a major step in the city's development. He also said that the plan is a major step in the city's development.

Beverage containers to require disposal — A bill requiring beverage containers to be disposed of properly was introduced in the legislature. The bill was introduced by Representative Chellie Pingree. She said that the bill is a major step in the city's development. She also said that the bill is a major step in the city's development.

Sports

Switch given rights to first place — The Boston Celtics were given permission to finish the regular season in first place in the Eastern Division by the NBA. The Celts, who have been in second place for much of the season, will now finish in first place. The Celts were allowed to appeal their decision on the matter, but they lost on a technicality. The Celtics will now finish in first place.

Weather

Friday night, rain and snow expected. Rain will continue until late morning with strong southerly winds. High near 70°F. Rain clearing up late evening and partial clearing overnight. High near 70°F. Rain clearing up late evening and partial clearing overnight.
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